BIRMINGHAM NATIONAL – MAY 2019 – LARGE MUNSTERLANDERS
SPECIAL BEGINNERS (1)
1ST SIMPSON & JOHNSTON EKKOLANDER DARK MADNESS AT LERITON
Strong well grown puppy with a masculine head, good length of neck, needs to develop in ribs and
especially in heart room, lovely boned legs and tight feet, when relaxed he showed lovely angulated
behind. Just needs time and experience
MINOR PUPPY DOG (1)
1ST DAVIS-GREEN ABDECKER DANCER
Very smart puppy with a lovely head and expression, good length of neck and well placed shoulders,
lovely boned legs and feet, good depth of chest for his age, well angulated behind, moved so well
but needs ringcraft training as he is too nice a puppy not to be giving his best when in the ring
PUPPY DOG (3, 1ab)
1ST GRONOW CAZOOSKA LILYS GIN FIZZ
Very naughty but quality puppy, head not completely balanced as his muzzle is shorter, medium
boned legs, strong topline, moderate angulation behind resulted in excellent driving movement,
needs to settle and learn what is expected of him
2ND EKKOLANDER DARK MADNESS AT LERITON
JUNIOR DOG (3)
1ST CAZOOSKA LILYS GIN FISS
2ND WOOD & TAPP ENO VON ELLENSTEDT ZUM TEUFELSMOOR (IMP)
Preferred his type to the winner but he wasn’t at all settled on the move. Balanced quality head
with a lovely expression, strong neck, lovely boned legs, super well ribbed body, very well angulated
behind, but just so disappointing today on the move
3RD EKKOLANDER DARK MADNESS AT LERITON
POST GRADUATE DOG (6, 1ab)
1ST GOODLEY QUILESTA JUST TALENTED
What a lovely type of dog he is, balanced head, eyes could be darker but still giving a nice
expression, strong neck of good length, clean shoulders and very good return of upperarm, super
boned legs and good feet, strong topline very well angulated behind in particular short and straight
hock to ground, really powered around the ring with great drive. Close up to the top honours today
– he just needs time to mature
2ND JAMES DARKENSKY PROMETHEUS JW
Another eyecatching dog who was stronger and heavier in build than the winner, balanced head,
eyes darker than the winner, good length of neck, well bones legs but stands a little casual in front,
well bodied dog, well angulated behind, not so good hock to ground as the winner, moved well
3RD DORMAN SOLSTARS BLUE MOON
LIMIT DOG (2)
Two very different dogs but both very nice types
1ST MACGREGOR EKKOLANDER SNOWSTORM

Typy dog who nearly threw away his chances today by insisting on leaning back during stacking
which made him bum high in outline – which he isn’t!! However once the hander kept him up to his
job you can see what a lovely type he is, eyes could be darker but he has a balanced head, well
placed shoulders and good return of upperarm, lovely boned legs, deep well sprung ribs, moderately
angulated behind but this produced his sound driving movement which gave him the class and then
the DCC as he outmoved the male entry.
2ND MILLER QUILESTA SO MAJESTIC OF ROCKFEST
Eyecatching dog, strong and well grown, lovely headed dog with dark eyes, long neck into well
placed shoulders, strong boned legs and super tight feet, well sprung deep rings, very good topline,
very good angulation behind, moved well but preferred the winners movement and better overall
size.
OPEN DOG (6)
Difficult class to judge
1ST MACGREGOR SH CH JAUDAS FAME AND GLORY
This dog scored in movement and overall size, strong masculine head, lovely expression, lengthy
neck, really good length of upperarm, well boned legs and very good feet, strong well muscled hind
quarters, would have preferred a better topline on the stack as he was a bit too rounded

2ND LLOYD & SMITH CH CRUMPSBROOK BAYLEAF VOM RULANDER
Another lovely type of dog, longer in head than the winner, dark eyes giving good expression, well
ribbed body, topline could be a little tighter, very well angulated, moved well in profile but could
have been stronger down and back
3RD JENKS KALABAGH LIGHTNING
VETERAN DOG (2)
1ST LOGIE & GRAY SH CH ALBADHU PAWS FOR PERFECTION
Typy dog with a lovely angulated forehand, masculine balanced head and kind expression, strongly
boned legs and tight feet, great length of neck, well ribbed body, strong topline, enough angulation
behind, moved so so sound. RDCC
2ND WOOD & TAPP RAYCRIS GABRIEL OF TEUFELSMOOR
Rangier in type than the winner, his head is long but balanced, lovely dark eyes, good length of neck,
strong topline, moderate angulationg behind moved well
SPECIAL BEGINNERS BITCH (2)
1ST PUTNAM ASTERPOINT FARADAY
Feminime bitch with a balanced head, good length of neck into clean shoulders, medium boned legs
and food feet, well ribbed body, moderate angulation behind, moved very well
2ND REED & BAKER-REED JAUDAS MISS GRACE
Very much the youngster in this class but she has such a nice type that it would be a great idea to do
more ringcraft with her, dark expressive eyes, good length of neck, well boned legs, moved OK
MINOR PUPPY BITCH (2)
1ST JAUDAS MISS GRACE
2ND HARDING CALLIXUS ATHENA FOR MALLINGDOWN

Very fine puppy, shorter in muzzle which unbalanced her head properties, showed well but for me
she is just too fine and lacking body and substance
PUPPY BITCH (4, 1ab)
1ST SAYNOR EKKOLANDER DARK RIVVA
Well boned and well grown puppy, long quality head with a kind expression, reachy neck into well
placed shoulders, enough depth or ribs, strong boned legs and tight feet, very well angulated
behind, moved well. Best Puppy on her more polished performance than the best Puppy Dog
2ND JAUDAS MISS GRACE
3RD CALLIXUS ATHENA FOR MALLINGDOWN
JUNIOR BITCH (1)
1ST SAYNOR EKKOLANDER DARK RIVVA
POST GRADUATE BITCH (7)
1ST WARD BRACCPOINT SONG OF THE WIND FOR GEMLORIEN
Showed so well which always helps the judge see the positives, lovely head shape, excellent eyes
and expression, good length of neck, nicely boned legs leading all the way down to her tight feet,
lovely topline, deep in brisket, well angulated behind, moved better in profile
2ND PUTNAM ASTERPOINT FARADAY
3RD MILLER ASTERPOINT DA VINCI OF ROCKFEST
LIMIT BITCH (7)
1ST HEWITT BROCKCHIME FROLICSOME
Well grown bitch but still feminine, lovely head shape and kind expression, strong neck, well placed
shoulders, deep brisket, well angulated behind, moved better in profile
2ND GOGIE & BRAIDWOOD CINDY VOM HUNDESFELD AT ALBADHU (IMP)
Nice type of bitch, longer bodied than the winner, lovely head, good length of neck, well ribbed
body, a little untidy in front when standing, moved well
3RD OGLE & BUTLER URSEL VOM AHLER ESCH AT RAYCRIS
OPEN BITCH (3)
1ST ROBINS DESTANLI JEDDA’S DIAMOND
Lovely type of bitch, balanced pretty head with a very good expression, good length of neck into
clean shoulders, well boned legs and tight feet, deep brisket, lovely topline, very well angulation
behind, moved so well. Fully deserves her title RBCC
2ND DARBY SH CH BROCKCHIME BESTA BOTH TO INCADAR
Another lovely type of bitch, lovely head and an excellent expression from dark eyes, well boned
legs, elbows could be a little tighter to the body, strong neck, excellent spring of ribs and strong
loins, well angulated behind, moved well especially in profile
3RD BUTLER ICHBIN JAUNTY OF JENDELLA’S
VETERAN BITCH (4, 2ab)

1ST OGLE & BUTLER CH RAYCRIS FREYA JW
What can be said about this lovely quality bitch – fabulous outline and true type through and
through. Lovely balanced head and kind expression, well boned legs reaching right down to her tight
feet, long neck into well placed shoulders and good return of upperarm, big well sprung ribs
reaching well back, lovely topline, strongly angulated hindquarters and good hock to ground, in
fantastic condition, moved so soundly and very stylish. I was delighted to all another BCC/BOB to
her career.
2ND LEEMING ASHLOWRICK LADIES DAY AT ISCADU
Another lovely type of bitch, shorter bodied than the winner but still a lovely outline, well boned legs
and tight feet, super neck into well placed shoulders, deep well sprung ribs and strong loins, very
well angulated behind, moved well
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